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From the Executive Board

The Board is delighted to
announce that the
 From July 3 - 8, 2016,
WACRA will meet in Lima,
Peru at Pontificia Universidad
Católica del Perú (PUCP) for the
33rd International Conference
on Case Method Research &
Application. Católica, the number one University in Peru, was
founded in 1917. Some 25,000 undergraduate and graduate
students attend classes The host of the conference will be the
Facultad de Gestion y Alta Direccion.
The conference title is "Learning by Doing - The Art and Craft
of Interactive Teaching". For the Calls for Papers (English and
Spanish), the Preliminary Conference Program and other
details on the conference and a Post-Conference Tour to
Cusco and Machu Picchu, go to pages 3-15.
Submit abstracts, papers, panel and workshop
proposals for WACRA 2016 NOW or before January 15,
2016 for an expedited review and register before March
25, 2016 - refer to page 15 of this NEWSletter for
registration details.
Join WACRA in Lima next July, engage in discussiions
with conference hosts and colleagues from around the world
and learn about the fascinating Inca and Spanish heritage of
Peru.
Conference Hotel is the Meliá Lima. Located in San Isidro,
the most important financial district in Lima, next to Real
Plaza Salaverry and near the historic city centre, Miraflores
and the International Airport (Jorge Chávez). The Meliá Lima
is strategically located for discovering the Peruvian capital.
The hotel provides 180 comfortable and spacious rooms; free
high speed WiFi internet throughout the hotel, a fully
equipped Business Center with private board room; El Tambo
Restaurant/ Miro Lobby Bar; outdoor pool; 2 outdoor
terraces; Wellness Center with fully equipped gym, sauna
and Turkish bath; wellbeing massages and beauty
treatments; parking and two handicraft and souvenir shops.
MACHU PICCHU - Deep in the jungle, days from Cuzco
on foot, an impregnable fortress ensconced in a cloud forest
resides on a mighty mountain: Machu Picchu. This hidden

city is a testament to the ingenuity and craftsmanship of the
Incas. It is believed that Spanish conquistadors never located
Machu Picchu, so perfectly was the royal city hidden in its
remote location, accessible only by treacherous footpath.
The 32nd WACRA conference in Odense, Denmark,
June 28 to July 2, 2015, was an enriching, memorable event.
Delegates from Australia, Canada, Colombia, Germany,
France, Israel, Mexico and the US joined in presenting and
discussing completed and on-going research and exploring
joint ventures and exchanges.
Participants of the 2015 Post Conference tour experienced
an exciting educational and cultural adventure traveling
through Denmark and Sweden.
After the attacks in Paris and San Bernadino when we
went to press, we are reminded of President Roosevelt's
advice: "..the only thing to fear is fear itself".
The International Journal of Case Method Research &
Application - IJCRA, "your journal", is in its 12th year of
publishing 'state of the art' papers on Case Method Research
and Application (four issues per year with a Spanish language
issue from time to time). IJCRA provides WACRA members,
case writers and case teachers from around the world the
opportunity to share their work with colleagues, to learn from
colleagues and to create an international network for case
writing, case teaching and interactive teaching applications.
The International Journal of Case Research and Application
(IJCRA) is the official publication of WACRA and as such aims
to publish high-quality manuscripts that capture innovation and
creativity in learning and interactive teaching methods globally.
The WACRA Publication Partnership Project - W3P
can assist members to develop partnerships that focus on
producing high quality manuscripts suitable for IJCRA
publication.

For your promotion and tenure applications (P&T),
you should know that Cabell lists IJCRA in its Directory of
Publishing Opportunities in Management. Cabell is the largest
citation index and directory of academic journals in the U.S.A.
Deans and department chairs do consider for P&T decisions
papers published in a journal listed by Cabell.

All WACRA activities, including the extensive review/
rewriting/editing efforts for IJCRA publications, are financed
through membership dues and program revenues. Please
take the time NOW and renew your membership.
Hans Klein

WACRA® Advisory Board

Dr. Mbaki A. Chamme, University of Botswana, GARBORONE, BOTSWANA; Dr. Juan Alexandro Cortes, Universidad Pontificia
Bolivariana, MEDELLIN, COLOMBIA; Dr. Taïeb Hafsi, H.E.C., MONTREAL, CANADA; Dr. Krishna Kumar, Indian Institute of
Management, KOZIDODE, INDIA; Dr. Peter Lewa, USIU, NAIROBI, KENYA; Dr. Alfonso Vargas, Universidad de Huelva, HUELVA,
SPAIN; Dr. Bengt Kjellen, University West , Trollhätten, SWEDEN; Dr. Patricia Brock, PACE University, NEW YORK, NY, U.S.A.; Dr.
Emiliano Gonzalez, University of St.Thomas, HOUSTON, TX, U.S.A.; Dr. Paula Jordan, NL-University, TAMPA, FL, U.S.A.; Dr. Joseph
A. McHugh, KM Associates, DEDHAM, MA, U.S.A.;Dr. Ronald Patten, DePaul University, CHICAGO, IL, U.S.A.; Henri Pesonen,
University of Helsinki, HELSINKI, FINLAND; Dr. Ramón Ariel Quesada, Miami Dade College, MIAMI, FL U.S.A.; Dr. Anthony Sallustio,
IONA University, NEW ROCHELLE, NY, U.S.A.
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Welcome to the 33rd WACRA Conference at
Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú

Dear Colleagues,Lima,
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December 2015

The 33rd International Conference on Case Method Research & Application will take place
in Lima from July 3 to 8, 2016 at Pontifica Universidad Católica del Perú (PUCP). As Head
of the School of Management of PUCP, I am pleased to invite and welcome the case method
community to Lima.
The University was founded in Lima in 1917 and today is Peru’s number one university,
holding the 19th position in Latin America. PUCP is the only Peruvian university to be listed
in the international rankings among the top five-hundred universities in the world.
PUCP offers 48 undergraduate and almost one hundred graduate programs in academic
disciplines grouped in Schools called Facultades in Spanish: Engineering, Social Sciences,
Architecture, Liberal Arts, Education, Art and Design, among others. About twenty
thousand undergraduate and five thousand graduate students attend classes at La Católica,
as our University is known and called in Peru.
The School of Management is celebrating its 10th anniversary. In 2005 the University
started offering the new career path of Gestión, with an innovative approach that opens the
perspective of value creation for enterprises in different organizational contexts, including
public and nonprofit organizations. Currently, 1,300 students attend the three year program.
590 alumni with exceptional degree of employability and earnings attest to the program’s
success.
The Case Method is a key tool in our students’ formation. This is why the up-coming
WACRA Conference will be an incredible opportunity for our faculty to learn from and with
colleagues from around the world and to share experiences in teaching and research.
I also would like to point out that delegates attending the conference in Lima will have the
opportunity to get to know the host country, a Latin American country with an exceptional
record of economic growth during the last ten years, an enticing and highly diverse
gastronomy – probably the best example of a living culture of dozens of original and
immigrant peoples.
As we say at PUCP: Bienvenidos todos! You are all welcome!

Martín Beaumont
Head - School of Management
Pontifica Universidad Católica del Perú

WACRA

®
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Peru’s Inca and Spanish influence

The ancient Inca city of Machu Picchu,
named a UNESCO World Heritage Site
in 1983, sits high in the forests of Peru,
and is still a source of mystery and awe
to visitors who are increasingly seeking
to make the trek to his remote location.
Nearby Cuzco, with its own fascinating
history and culture, is the starting point
for many a journey through the Sacred
Valley of the Incas. At the height of its

NAVEL OF THE WORLD
This was the Quechua name given to
the shinning jewel of the Inca kingdom:
Cuzco. This city offers visitors a
fascinating glimpse back on time to a
Spanish colony literally built on the
foundations of the defeated Inca Empire.
At the height of its power, the Inca
Empire extended over 3,000 miles from
Chile to Colombia. Its capital, Cuzco,

square neither steel or iron tools to the
shape the immense boulders. It is still a
mystery as to how such perfection and
artistry could be achieved with
rudimentary instruments.
A VIBRANT CULTURE
Vibrant and colorful indigenous
traditions survive today. The city’s rainbow
flag represents the Inca Empire, and its
denizens wear colorful local weavings.

power, the Inca Empire extended over
3,000 miles from Chile to Colombia. Its
capital Cuzco fell in 1533 to Spanish
conquistador Francisco Pizarro who then
transformed it using the Inca buildings
as a stone quarry for his new Spanish
colonial town. Cuzco is filled with festivals,
open air markets, crafts, folk art and
traditional weavings.
A tiny indigenous woman – bundles
from head to toe in colorful embroidery,
wrapped in a bright handwoven shawl
and capped in a tall, mannish hat –
quietly shuffles past a backdrop of stately
Spanish colonial architecture in Cuzco’s
main square. Both Cuzco and Machu
Picchu in South Peru, offer palpable
evidence of the confluence of two mighty
empires: the Spanish and the Inca.

fell in 1533 to Spanish conquistador
Francisco Pizarro, who then transformed it using the Inca buildings as a
stone quarry for his new Spanish
colonial town. Little of the original Inca
city remains, apart from the marvelous
stone foundation walls that showcase
the Inca’s astounding mastery of stone
masonry. The beauty and craftsmanship
of Inca walls would be difficult for today’s
experts to replicate, even with modern
tools. Mortarless seams are so tight
that not even a slim sheet of paper can
be introduced between stones. Irregular
polygons ae artistically fitted, and one
of the most impressive examples is an
enormous 12-sided stone in a wall at
Hatunrumiyoc, right in Cuzco center.
Incas had neither straightedge nor

Irresistibly adorable children in native
dress toting baby llamas will invite you to
take their photo (for a price). Frequent
festivals with dancing and fantastical
caricature masks are worth exploring
(check the tourist office for dates). Open
air markets around the main square in
Cuzco, Plaza de Armas and San Pedro
beckon with crafts, folk art and impressive
traditional weavings. San Pedro Market
is also wonderful for grabbing an
inexpensive bite to eat. Fresh juices,
tasty baked goods and even local
specialties like cuy (roast guinea pig)
are sold here. Stop by and stock up on
snacks before heading to Machu Picchu.
MACHU PICCHU
Deep in the jungle, days from Cuzco
on foot, an impregnable fortress
continued to page 5
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continued from page 4

on a tighter budget. Once atop Machu
Picchu, visitors are struck by the beauty
of the surroundings and the vertiginous
slopes that sharply dive to the valley
below. The location was clearly chosen
for safety from attack rather than
practicality. Most astonishing is the
ingenuity of the Incas’s civil engineering.
The terraces ae built on a complex drainage
system to prevent flooding while a
mountain spring feeds a system of canals
to 16 fountains scattered throughout the
enclave.

understood. Machu Picchu became the
most important archeological discovery
in South America of its time. Today you
can experience for yourself the Incas
arduous trek from Cuzco to Machu
Picchu. The Inca Trail, recommended
only for the fittest of hikers, must be
booked well in advance because, for
conservation purposes, only a limited
number of people are allowed to walk it
annually. In stark contrast to the Inca
Trail, the Hiram Bingham train offers the
height of luxury in its finely finished cars
with hardwood, brass fixtures and
enormous windows for observing the
dramatic scenery. Guests receive a
sumptuous breakfast and a four-course
meal upon return. There are more
affordable trains from Cuzco for those

Here again is the beautiful unadorned
masonry, marvelously pieced together by
the Incas, even in this improbable location.
Today we can only marvel at the remnants
of a magnificent empire exhibited in the
clever engineering and the artistry of the
stones the Incas left behind. From Cuzco
to Machu Picchu, visitors will see tradition
mixed with Spanish heritage in a dramatic
setting.
Adapted from AAA Southern NE
Elizabeth Woolhouse

ensconced in a cloud forest resides on
a mighty mountain: Machu Picchu. This
hidden city is a testament to the ingenuity
and craftsmanship of the Incas. It is
believed that Spanish conquistadors
never located Machu Picchu, so
perfectly was the royal city hidden in its
remote location, accessible only by
treacherous footpath. In fact, it was not
until 1911, when locals revealed its
neglected ruins to scholar Hiram
Bingham, that its significance was first
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About WACRA®...

Founded in 1984, WACRA® evolved
from contacts between professors,
researchers, policy-makers, professionals and business executives
into a worldwide, interdisciplinary organization of professionals and academics from fifty countries. The
organizations’s objectives are to advance the use of the case method in
teaching, training, and planning; to
encourage research using the case
method; to coordinate case writing
and case application activities; and to
encourage cooperation between the
public sector, the business community, and other case-oriented professions. Its initial focus on the case
method has broadened to include
games and simulations and other
interactive learning and teaching methods as corollaries to cases.
WACRA® organizes forums, symposia, workshops, training sessions,
doctoral consortia and conferences,
including international meetings at
which participants have the opportunity to exchange ideas, present their
research, and share the results of
case writing and case method applications. Previous conference sites:
Lausanne & Leysin, Switzerland; London, UK; Enschede, Holland; Boston, U.S.A.; Limerick & Dublin, Ireland; Bratislava, Slovakia & Vienna,
Austria; Montreal & Vancouver,
Canada; Warsaw, Poland; Edinburgh,
Scotland; Marseille & Bordeaux,
France; Cáceres, Spain; Budapest,
Hungary; Lund & Stockholm, Sweden; Berlin & Mannheim, Germany;
Buenos Aires, Argentina; Brno, Czech
Republic; Brisbane, Australia;
Guadalajara, Mexico, Barranquilla,
Colombia, Istanbul, Turkey, Odense,
Denmark.
Membership is open to all individuals and organizations wishing to advance the objectives of the
association.You have the opportunity
for networking, consulting and to associate with professionals working
with cases and interactive methods
on an international scale.

ciation
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Colonial Tour of Lima

Lima is Peru’s economic and political center, as well as its largest city. The
tour includes the magnificent cathedral, San Francisco Monastery, Plaza de
Armas, Plaza San Martin, all bear witness to Lima’s Spanish heritage. The
three hour guided tour concludes with dinner (pay as you order) at a local
restaurant across from the Cathedral. Included are transportation from the Hotel
and a professional guide. To register go to page 15.

Dinner with Peruvian Folklore Show

On Thursday, July 7, 2016 join in a celebration of Peruvian culture, cuisine and
companionship at 'La Dama Juana'. Includes, transportation from the hotel, dinner
and Folkloric Show. To register go to page 15.
La Dama Juana Restaurant combines typical Peruvian food with traditional
folkloric dancing. This makes for a fun and delectable experience. The food is served
buffet-style in clay pots. The options include a variety of Peruvian dishes and
appetizers, including beef, fish, chicken, quinoa, potatoes, corn, and more. The
dessert table is set with a number of sweet selections. As guests eat they’ll enjoy
watching Peruvian dancers on the nearby stage. The performance includes colonial
period and Inca ceremonial dances. The costumes are colorful and the music is
lively. Audience participation is at times invited.

Program for WACRA Post Conference Tour

Itinerary: Lima – Cusco – Sacred Valley – Machu Picchu – Cusco – Lima
Friday, July 8 – Monday, July 11, 2016

Register before March 1, 2016 with TUCANO Peru S.A.C., Calle Elias
Aguirre, 633 Miraflores, Lima, Peru Skype: info.tucano.peru Phone:
+51.1.4449361 Fax: +51.1.2413696 http://www.iltucanoperu.com/
about_us.html Details on pages 17-18.

"Melia Lima" - WACRA 2016 Conference Hotel

Welcome to the Meliá Lima Located in San Isidro, the most important financial
district in Lima, next to Real Plaza Salaverry and near the historic city centre,
Miraflores and the International Airport (Jorge Chávez), the Meliá Lima is the best
option for discovering the Peruvian capital, thanks to its strategic location, its
complete and comfortable facilities and the quality of its services. The Meliá Lima
provides 180 comfortable and spacious rooms; free high speed WiFi internet
throughout the hotel, a fully equipped Business Center with private board room; El
Tambo Restaurant/ Miro Lobby Bar; outdoor pool; two outdoor terraces; Wellness
Center with fully equipped gym, sauna and Turkish bath; wellbeing massages and
beauty treatments and two handicraft and souvenir shops.
Rates Single USD 130.00, Double USD 135.00. Rates apply for the period of
July 1-8, 2016, are in United States Dollars, and are per night. Rates do not include
sales tax and service charges, currently 18% and 10% respectively. Sales tax does
not apply to non-resident persons as long as they show their passports when
checking in (and only if receipt is issued in the guest’s name). Check-in starts at
15.00. check-out is at 12.00 noon.
Book your room directly with the “Melia Lima Hotel (San Isidro)”,
Av Salaverry, 2599 LIMA. Tel. +51 1 411 9000 Fax .. .
Email: melia.lima@melia.com website: melia.com.
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Calendar of Events
* Renew your 2016 membership now.
* January 3-7, 2016
ACT 18 conference in Rome. You
can still register!
Details in Fall 2015 Newsletter.
* January 15, 2016
Sumbit abstracts/proposals/
papers for WACRA in Lima, Peru,
July 3-8, 2016.
* March 1, 2016
Register for the Machu Picchu
post conference tour with 'Il
Tucano Peru'(pp.17-18) .Book
early Machu Picchu and Cusco
are popular destinations.
* March 25, 2016
Register for WACRA® 2016, 33rd
International WACRA Conference
in Lima, Peru.
* July 3-8, 2016
33rd International WACRA Conference in Lima* Machu Picchu tour.
* July 8-12, 2016
Lima - Cusco-Machu Picchu-Lima,
Post Conference Tour.
* October 15, 2016
Submit abstracts/papers/proposals for ACT19, January 3-7, 2017 in
Barcelona/Madrid.

W ACRA®
N E W S

Editor
Hans E. Klein
Associate Editor Joëlle Piffault
Production Mgr. Denise M. Smith
WACRA®NEWS is published bi-anually and
distributed worldwide in the Fall and the
Spring by WACRA®, Inc. Word is used for
text, PageMaker 7.0 for layout and desktop
publishing. The Newsletter is composed on
an Epson WF-2540. If you would like to
comment on or contribute to this news-l
etter, please contact:

WACRA®

23 Mackintosh Ave
NEEDHAM (BOSTON) MA 02492 U.S.A.
Tel. +781-444-8982
Fax: +781-444-1548
Email: wacra@rcn.com
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Building Community Among Scholars:
Reflections on WACRA’s Odense Conference
Carol Rusaw

For almost 20 years, I have attended WACRA conferences. As an academic and also as a program manager, I have
participated in group presentations and discussions that have enriched my appreciation for cases as a teaching methodology
and a bridge between research and practice. What keeps me coming back, however, is more than professional advancement
and contributing to the discipline; it’s the small group milieu that fosters collegiality among people I have gotten to know well.
Why I come back and take part in social exchanges such as these is at the heart of being a scholar.
During that week in late June and early July 2015, WACRA held its conference in Odense, Denmark at the Dalum
Landbrugsskole Konference Center near the birthplace and early home of Hans Christian Andersen. Delegates from
Australia, Canada, Columbia, France, Israel, Mexico and U.S, had signed up. We found common ground for discussing
case studies that were as diverse as we were, involving college housing, nursing, military operations, entrepreneurship,
political gamesmanship, marketing, psychology, group ethnography and taking social responsibility for indigenous people.
Many other conferences I have attended don’t offer the type of scaffolding scholars need to build knowledge. The
Academy of Management often has almost 10,000 participants at their annual meeting; getting information is often confined
to staid power point discussions led by panel members who seem more eager to fill their Promotion, Tenure, and Review
dossiers than share usable information. The social activities during the evening are vast and impersonal. I’ve attended alumni
gatherings, gone out to social dinners, and shared a few drinks, but felt pretty alone.
Feeling included in a community is important to creating and maintaining identity as a scholar. WACRA conferences
imbue community, through participating in local events, historical and cultural exhibits, and side trips to see how authentic
“natives” live. Some of my most memorable for me were the one to Marseilles, where we visited the Provence of Cezanne
and Van Gogh; the second was Bordeaux, featuring winemaking, a trip to Normandy and evenings in Paris; and to Edinburgh
to meander through Stirling Castle and envision the battle where thousands of Scots and English fought in the valley below.
In Odense, we formed a car caravan and found a fishing village on Funen’s northern coast. We enjoyed a smorgasbord
unlike we had eaten in non-Scandinavian countries and watched a boxy tanker deftly parallel park at dockside. Another
evening, we strolled through a park on our way to dinner and saw families without cell phones and i-pads telling stories that
Hans Christian Andersen might have heard and written down almost two centuries ago.
We may go to WACRA conferences to present our research and its implications for teaching and practice, but we always
come away with a touch more. As scholars, we may scrape away layers of data until we hit what might be bedrock, talk
about what we find, get feedback, and go down for more; continuous inquiry is the stock of our trade. In Odense, we also
laughed, ate, drank, and
shared experiences, some
of which bordered on our
more serious research.
During the week, we
picked up something the
Danes had practiced long
before social media and
internet chat rooms came
on the scene. It is what
they call “huggar,” an
intuitive synchronicity of
kindness, helpfulness,
and goodwill that invokes
trust.

WACRA

®
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CALL FOR PAPERS

CASE METHOD

Research, Application, Case Writing, Interactive Methods - 33rd International Conference
Case Teaching & Writing, Distance & Continuing Education,Multimedia, Simulations

Lima, Peru

hosted by Pontifica

Universidad Católica del Perú

July 3-8, 2016

“Learning by Doing - The Art and Craft of Interactive Teaching"

The case method can play an
important role in solving problems and in
teaching problem-solving, as well as in
initiating and managing change. Thus
this
conference
provides
opportunities for participants to
learn more about teaching using
the case method and related
instructional approaches in a
variety of educational settings.
Partici-pants will have ample
oppor-tunity to meet colleagues
from around the world with whom
they can forge research partnerships. WACRA® con-ferences
are interdisciplinary multinational
forums for scholars in the
disciplines and professional fields
(such as business, communication, education, engineering, history, law, medicine,
psychology, public policy, social
work) and practitioners in business
and industry, education and
government.
Papers are solicited that
analyze theory and practice using
cases, simulations, videos and related
instructional methods for problem
solving, managing change and innovation.
Priority will be given to papers that are
interdisciplinary, international, and/or
comparative.
Papers reporting the
application of cases in university and
professional training programs in
diverse settings and papers on the
evaluation of the case method and its

Tel. +336-404-6256

related forms for teaching and learning
are encouraged.
Contributions
investigating challenges (and suggesting
solutions) faced by business are also

WACRA 2016 Hosts

solicited. Proposals for case writing &
development and actual cases placed in
diverse settings are invited, e.g. jointcross-cultural cases. While a main focus
of the WACRA conferences is on using
cases for teaching and problem-solving,
scholarly papers that report research
using the case method are welcome.
WACRA is particularly interested in
scholarly papers that enhance the
understanding and collaboration between

W A C R A®

and among disciplines and international
partners. The most innovative
presentation and the outstanding paper
are recognized.
Submissions should include
(1) a cover page including: title,
name, affiliation, address, tel. &
fax numbers and e-mail address
of the author(s), (2) a proposal
summary (not exceeding 4
pages), or the completed paper
(not exceeding 12 pages).
Download the manuscript
guidelines from the WACRA web
site below. The summary should
state clearly the objectives, the
framework, and the nature of the
proposal and be responsive to the
criteria used for review. The name
of the author(s) should not appear
on the summary page to facilitate
the blind peer review.
Receipt of all proposals/papers
will be acknowledged and the
results of the review will be send
by way of e-mail. All proposals
and papers are due on or before
January 15, 2016 Completed papers
received prior to March 31, 2016 will
be considered for publication in the
refereed International Journal of
Case Method Research & Application.
Conference language is English with
tracks in German, French and Spanish.
Visit www.wacra.org for further details or
contact WACRA directly.
Register before March 25, 2016.

North Carolina Conference Office (Denise Smith):
3817 Tonsley Place HIGH POINT, NC 27265 U.S.A.
Email: denise.Smith@wacra.org Fax +336-307-3185 www.wacra.org

Please post or share this invitation with colleagues!
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Lima, Perú

Llamado a Presentación de Artículos - 33° Congreso Internacional
Pontificia Universidad Católica de Perú
3 de Julio a 8 de Julio 2016

Tema del Congreso: "Aprender haciendo - Arte y Estrategias de la Enseñanza Interactiva"

El método de casos puede jugar un importante rol en la enseñanza de resolución de problemas en academia y en la
resolución de problemas en la industria, así como en el comienzo de un cambio en la gestión. Este congreso provee, a los
participantes, oportunidades de aprender más acerca de la enseñanza utilizando el método de casos y enfoques didácticos
relacionados dentro de una variedad de ámbitos educativos. Los participantes tendrán una gran oportunidad de reunirse con
colegas de todo el mundo para intercambiar experiencias y la posibilidad de formar alianzas para la investigación.
El congreso solicita artículos, casos y otras contribuciones académicas y profesionales relacionados a la
enseñanza e investigación utilizando casos; artículos que presenten métodos de recolección de información, uso de la
misma y redacción de casos; y, artículos que destaquen las bases científicas y pedagógicas del método.
Serán especialmente bienvenidos los artículos y casos que atiendan a estos objetivos así como aquellos que relacionen
teoría y práctica; los que promuevan responsables actitudes profesionales, valores y personalidades; que desarrollen
auténticos líderes para el cambio sustentable en las organizaciones y sociedades; que promuevan conductas éticas para
cambiar las estructuras organizacionales; el aspecto narrativo de los casos en relación a la comprensión e implementación
del exitoso cambio en la gestión; que analicen la innovación como base para el cambio y adaptación al entorno.
Los congresos de WACRA son foros interdisciplinarios, multidisciplinarios para académicos y profesionales en
disciplinas tales como: negocios, comunicación, educación, ingeniería, historia, leyes, medicina, psicología, políticas
públicas, trabajo social, etc. Y practitioners en negocios, industria, educación y gobierno,
Los artículos solicitados para analizar la teoría y práctica pueden ser casos, simulaciones, videos, y otros
métodos didácticos para resolución de problemas, gestión del cambio e innovación. Se dará prioridad a los artículos que
sean interdisciplinarios, internacionales y/o comparativos. Alentamos la presentación de artículos que demuestren la
aplicación de casos en la educación universitaria y en la capacitación empresaria, utilizados en diversos contextos y la
evaluación del método de casos y sus formas relacionadas, en el proceso de enseñanza - aprendizaje. Se aceptarán,
también, propuestas de redacción y desarrollo de casos reales. Así como el foco principal de los congresos de WACRA
está puesto en la utilización de los casos para enseñanza y resolución de problemas, de igual forma se aceptarán artículos
sobre investigaciones realizadas con el método de casos. WACRA está particularmente interesada en artículos académicos
que traten sobre la comprensión y colaboración entre disciplinas y países. Serán reconocidos el mejor caso y el mejor
artículo.
Los envíos deben incluir: (1) una página carátula que incluya: título, nombre, afiliación, dirección, teléfono, fax y e-mail del
autor(es); (2) un resumen que no exceda las 4 páginas o el artículo completo que no debe exceder las 12 páginas. Por favor,
descargue los lineamientos, para redacción y presentación de su artículo, del website de WACRA (wacra.org). El resumen
debe establecer claramente los objetivos, marco y naturaleza de la propuesta y responder a los criterios utilizados para su
revisión. El nombre del autor (es) no debe incluirse en la página resumen para facilitar la revisión a ciegas de su artículo.
Se confirmarán las recepciones de sus artículos y los resultados de la revisión, vía e-mail. Todas las propuestas de casos
y artículos deben recibirse antes del 15 de enero de 2016. Los artículos completos recibidos antes del 31 de marzo
del 2016 serán considerados para su publicación en IJCRA – International Journal for Case Method Research and Applicationla revista internacional de WACRA.
Cada delegado registrado está invitado a presentar hasta dos artículos donde el autor (a) sea coautor, el segundo artículo
será considerado según el espacio disponible en el congreso.
El idioma oficial del congreso será el inglés pero también contará con tracks en español y francés.

W A C R A ® North Carolina Conference Office (Denise Smith):

www.wacra.org Tel. +336-404-6256 Email: denise.smith@wacra.org Fax +336-307-3185

Le agradecemos que anuncie o comparta esta invitación con sus colegas!

WACRA
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WACRA Publication Partnership Project (W3P)

The International Journal of Case Research and Application (IJCRA) is the official publication of WACRA and as such aims
to publish high-quality manuscripts that capture innovation and creativity in learning and interactive teaching methods globally.
The WACRA Publication Partnership Project responds to member interest to develop WACRA-based partnerships that focus
on producing high quality manuscripts suitable for IJCRA publication. To help facilitate W3P, WACRA is establishing a database
so that lead authors (individuals seeking partners) and secondary coauthors (individuals willing to work with and support lead
authors) can find each other. To build the database, WACRA is asking lead authors and coauthors to submit the following:
Lead authors: Choose from your work an article that has IJCRA potential. This could be a case study under development,
an article about innovation in teaching, etc. Submit a 1 - 2 page summary of the research to the WACRA database. The summary
should include a section on each of the following: the purpose of the research, the methodology, the findings (if available), and
the conclusions (if determined). Please also include your name, school and department affiliation, current email address, native
language, and whether you prefer a coauthor within your discipline. Lead authors are encouraged to post a representative
example of their English-language usage. A lead author may also wish to upload a three minute video clip of himself in which
he talks about: the topic of his research/case, the methodology, the findings, and the conclusions.
Coauthors. Submit a brief summary of the kinds of partners with whom you would like to collaborate. This may include
colleagues in a specific discipline, colleagues who share a specific research focus, or colleagues from a specific region in the
world. Coauthors should be willing to work with lead authors to put ideas into proper English, to help organize the paper according
to accepted academic standards, and to help format the paper according to IJCRA guidelines. Please also include 1 – 2 pages
from one of your published articles, a discussion of your own research and publication interests, and your name, school and
department affiliation and current email address.
Partnership. Coauthors will contact lead authors with whom they are willing to work. Lead authors and coauthors will
mutually decide if they want to form a partnership.
When you have formed a partnership, the lead author should inform WACRA so that the entry can be deleted from the
database. W3P papers submitted to IJCRA will undergo the same rigorous, blind peer review as all other papers.

'

Necesita publicar su trabajo?

Investigación y Aplicación de Casos) es la publicación oficial de WACRA y como tal aspira a publicar artículos de alta calidad,
de todo el mundo, que capture la innovación y creatividad en el aprendizaje y en los métodos interactivos de enseñanza. El
Proyecto WACRA de Publicación Asociada responde al interés de los miembros de desarrollar asociaciones basadas en
WACRA enfocadas en producir artículos de alta calidad publicables en IJCRA. Para facilitar W3P, WACRA está estableciendo
una base de datos para que autores principales (individuos que están buscando socios) y coautores (autores secundarios)
(individuos que buscan trabajar y apoyar a los autores principales). Para construir esta base de datos, solicitamos a autores
y coautores envíen lo siguiente:
Autores principales: elijan de su trabajo un artículo que tenga potencial para IJCRA. Esto podría ser un caso en desarrollo,
un artículo sobre educación, etc. Envíe un resumen de 1 / 2 páginas a WACRA. El resumen debe incluir el propósito de su
investigación, la metodología, los resultados (si es posible) y las conclusiones (si se han determinado). Por favor, incluya su
nombre, su institución y afiliación de su departamento, su email, idioma nativo, y si prefiere un coautor dentro de su disciplina.
Se alienta a los autores principales que envíen un ejemplo representativo de su nivel de inglés, que puede ser por escrito o en
un video de 3 minutos donde hable acerca de su investigación.
Coautores: envíen un resumen de los tipos de socios con los cuales les gustaría colaborar. Esto puede incluir colegas en
una específica disciplina, colegas que comparten un mismo enfoque de investigación, o colegas de alguna específica región
del mundo. Los coautores deben estar disponibles de poner en correcto inglés las ideas o redacciones, ayudar a organizar
los artículos de acuerdo a standards académicos aceptables, y ayudar a formatear el artículo según las guías de WACRA. Por
favor, también incluyan 1 / 2 páginas de algún artículo publicado, un resumen de su propia investigación e interés en publicar,
así como su nombre, institución, afiliación de su departamento y email.
Asociaciones: los coautores se contactarán con los autores principales con los cuales quieran trabajar y entre ambos
decidirán si desean formar esta asociación. Cuando hayan formado una asociación los autores principales le informarán a
WACRA, así se podrá quitar sus nombres de la base de datos. Los artículos W3P enviados a IJCRA serán tratados con la
misma rigurosidad (doble revisión a ciegas) que los demás artículos.
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For Case Writers - and Prospective Case Writers

Twenty-Fifth Annual International Casewriters' Workshop & Casewriters' Colloquium

Designed to assist novice and experienced case writers to write, improve and publish their cases, WACRA 2016 in Lima,
Peru on Monday, July 4, 2016, will feature the Twenty-Fifth International WACRA® Casewriters' workshop and Casewriters'
Colloquium. Case writers - and prospective case writers are invited to participate and to submit cases and/or contribute to
the interactive sessions in Lima. Separate registration is required. Refer to page 15 of this NEWSletter.
Casewriters' Colloquium: Cases, including teaching notes (TN) are submitted to the Colloquium Directors for a double
blind peer review for acceptance. Accepted cases are sent in advance to a panel of expert case writers, case book authors,
and all other participants who signed up for the colloquium. Each case is discussed by the panel and other participants.
You will see the case editing and improvement process developed and you will assist in perfecting the refereed cases
presented. The format is interactive and lively; everyone’s contribution is welcome and solicited, regardless of previous
experience. This year, cases are solicited from all business disciplines, education, medical education, law, social work and
other disciplines which use case discussion.
Casewriters' Workshop: This activity is primarily for casewriters with some research experience. This workshop follows
a format similar to the colloquium, except that other casewriters whose cases are being presented are the expert panel.
Submission: Submit your case before January 15, 2016. Include (at least) the rudiments of a TN. Submission implies
that at least one author will attend the meeting and present the case (two cases per author). To facilitate the double blind
review the authors' names should appear on a cover page only. Send your cases by email in Word document format. Authors
should note that colloquium and workshop on Monday, July 4, 2016 are pre-conference activities and require separate
registration (see page 15).
Requirements: Cases which still need improvement are solicited. Cases should describe real organizations and may be
disguised. The author's analysis belongs in the TN which provides users with a brief case description, suggested course
application, teaching objectives, teaching questions and answers. A discussion section is helpful and may include an
extended analysis. Case outcomes may also be included. To obtain an information packet and other details please contact:

WACRA®

North Carolina Conference Office (Denise Smith):

www.wacra.org Tel. +336-404-6256 Email: denise.smith@wacra.org Fax +336-307-3185

Convocatoria Para El Envio de Casos (WICS) - Lunes, el 4 de julio de 2016

La sección de casos en Español busca generar en los participantes mayor aprendizaje de la enseñanza basada en el
Método del Caso en este idioma. Para lograrlo, se realizará el taller de revisión de casos asistido por un panel de expertos
en las que se expondrán, revisarán y discutirán los casos previamente enviados por los participantes. Durante esta sección
los escritores participantes colaborarán en el proceso de revisión de casos y a su vez recibirán comentarios de parte del resto
de participantes y de expertos en la escritura de casos. Por lo anterior, WACRA invita a escritores con experiencia en el Método
del Caso, a enviar sus casos a más tardar el 15 de enero de 2016. Requisitos: Los casos deben estar en proceso de
perfeccionamiento, preferente-mente versiones inéditas. Los casos pueden referirse a cualquier área temática siempre y
cuando presenten aspectos como desafíos y soluciones que enfrenten personas y/o empresarios y situaciones cuyo análisis
y resolución refuerce el desarrollo de conocimientos, habilidades, actitudes y valores. Los casos deben describir situaciones
reales. Se recibirán casos disfrazados, sólo cuando su disfraz se justifique por petición de parte del (o los) protagonista(s).
Presentación Portada con la siguiente información sobre los autores: Título, Nombre, Institución, Dirección, Número(s) de
teléfono, Número(s) de fax , Dirección de correo electrónico (e-mail). Para asegurar una revisión objetiva, los nombres de los
autores deberán aparecer únicamente en la página de portada. Resumen del caso (que no exceda 4 páginas), o el caso
terminado (no excediendo las 12 páginas o 15 páginas incluyendo anexos y referencias). El resumen debe indicar: Los
objetivos; la estructura; la naturaleza del caso; para proteger el sistema de evaluación anónima de los proyectos, el nombre
del autor no debe figurar en el resumen. Notas de enseñanza (por lo menos el bosquejo) que deben incluir: Una breve
descripción del caso, a qué temas corresponde su aplicación, los objetivos de enseñanza; preguntas y respuestas del
profesor; el epílogo del caso (opcional); el análisis del autor deberá incluirse en las notas de enseñanza y no como parte del
desarrollo del caso. Criterios de elección de casos: Los casos serán evaluados por el Comité Organizador tomando en
cuenta: Originalidad; lo apropiado del tema; la profundidad y respaldo de la investigación; la contribución a la comprensión
de los temas de enseñanza-aprendizaje; la aceptación definitiva estará sujeta a la decisión final del comité organizador. El
envío de casos deberá realizarse a más tardar el 15 de enero del 2016 en un archivo Word al correo: erosker@gmail.com.

Le agradecemos que anuncie o comparta esta invitación con sus colegas!
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Pontificia Universidad Católica de Perú - 3 de julio a 8 de julio 2016

"Aprender haciendo - Arte y Estrategias de la Enseñanza Interactiva"
Domingo 03 de julio de 2016

Actividades Pre-Congreso

Nota: Todas las horas están en concepto 'horas.Inglés'.

10.00 - 13.30

Reunión de Executive y Advisory Boards. A continuación almuerzo - Melia Hotel Lima.

08.10
09.00 - 16.00

El autobús sale Melia Hotel para ir a la Universidad (hora Inglés)
WICS - WACRA Interactive Case Sessions - incluye almuerzo (Inscripción separada). Taller: 1. Mesa
Redonda: ¿Puede la Academica Enfentar los Desafíos de un Rápidamente Cambiante Mundo? 2. La sección
de casos Case Colloquium Ingles y Español);

Actividades del Congreso

Lunes, 04 de julio de 2016

18.00 - 19.00
18.30 - 21.00

Inscripción en Melia Hotel. Recoge material de la conferencia, etiquetas de nombre y boletos de entrada.
Cena en el Hotel Melia en su tiempo libre. Preste como usted pide.

08.10
08.50
09.00 - 10.30
11.00 - 12.00
13.30 - 16.00
16.15
19.30

El autobús sale del Melia Hotel para ir a la Universidad (hora Inglés)
La inscripción tardía en la Universidad
Session Sesión Plenaria de Apertura
Sesiones, Paneles y Workshops Concurrentes
Sesiones, Paneles y Workshops Concurrentes
El autobús sale de la Universidad para ir al Melia Hotel
Cena de Gala y Premios

08.10
09.30 - 10.30
11.00 - 12.00
13.30 - 15.00

El autobús sale del Melia Hotel para ir a la Universidad (hora Inglés)
Sesión Plenaria
Sesiones, Paneles y Workshops Concurrentes
Visita de á una planta alemán para ver el sistema de educatión dual alemán
Tarde libre o registrarse para un City Tour
Un autobús sale de la Universidad para ir al Melia Hotel
El autobús sale del Melia Hotel para ir al City Tour

13.15 15.00

Martes, 05 de julio de 2016

Miércoles, 06 de julio de 2016

Jueves, 07 de julio de 2016
08.10
09.00 - 10.30
11.00 - 12.00
13.30 - 16.00
16.15

El autobús sale del Melia Hotel para ir a la Universidad (hora Inglés)
Sesión Plenaria
Sesiones, Paneles y Workshops Concurrentes
Sesiones, Paneles y Workshops Concurrentes Sesión Plenaria de Cierre
El autobús sale de la Universidad para ir al Melia Hotel

Actividades Post-Congreso
18.00 - 22.30

Opcional espectáculo folclórico con cena en 'La Dama Juana'. Inscripción separada
Viernes, 08 de julio de 2016

Tour a Cusco y Machu Picchu (consulte los detalles en el boletín). Reserva antes del 01 de marzo 2016!

Le agradecemos que anuncie o comparta esta invitación con sus colegas!
J
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“Learning by Doing - The Art and Craft of Interactive Teaching"
Lima, Peru, July 3-8, 2016

Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú

International airport for Lima: Jorge Chávez International Airport (LIM)
P l e a s e n o t e, all times are on "hora Inglés (H.I.) " time concept.
Sunday, July 3, 2016

Arrive at conference hotel, get settled. For hotel information refer to details in this NEWSletter.
10.00 - 13.30

Executive and Advisory Boards meet at the Melia Lima Conference Hotel
(includes lunch).

Monday, July 4, 2016

08.10 (H.I.)
09.00 - 16.00

Conference Activities

Bus leaves from the Melia Hotel Lima for "Católica"
WICS - WACRA Interactive Case Sessions - including lunch
1. Round Table Discussions
2. Interactive, International Teaching Colloquium.
3. Deans Colloquium

18.00 - 18.30
19.00 - 21.00

Registration at Conference Hotel Melia Lima (pick up conference material, name tags and admission tickets)
Dinner at Conference Hotel at your leisure (pay as you order)

08.10
08.50
09.00
11.00
13.30
16.15
19.30

Bus leaves from the Melia Hotel Lima for "Católica"
Late registration at "Católica"
Opening Plenary Session
Concurrent Sessions, Panels and Workshops
Concurrent Sessions, Panels and Workshops
Bus leaves from "Católica" for Melia Hotel Lima
Gala and Awards Dinner at Melia Lima Conference Hotel.

(H.I.)
- 10.30
- 12.00
- 16.00
-

08.10 (H.I.)
09.00 - 10.30
11.00 - 12.00
13.15
15.00

08.10
09.00
11.00
13.30

Tuesday, July 5, 2016

Wednesday, July 6, 2016

Bus leaves from the Melia Hotel Lima for "Católica"
Plenary Session
Concurrent Sessions, Panels and Workshops
Afternoon free or join organized activities:
Bus leaves from "Católica" for Melia Hotel Lima
Bus leaves from Melia Hotel for optional Ciy Center Tour (separate registration)

Thursday, July 7, 2016

(H.I.)
- 10.30
- 12.00
- 16.00

16.15

Bus leaves from the Melia Hotel Lima for "Católica"
Plenary Session
Concurrent Sessions, Panels and Workshops
Concurrent Sessions, Panels , Workshops and Concluding Session
Conference adjourns
Bus leaves from "Católica" for Melia Hotel Lima

19.30 - 22.00

Optional dinner show - at "La Dama Juana". Separate Advance Registration required!

Post Conference Activities

Friday, July 8 - 12, 2016
Post conference Tour to Cusco and Machu Picchu (refer to details in this NEWSletter). Reserve before March 1, 2016!
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W A C R A ® - REGISTRATION FORM
33° WACRA Conference at Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú

LIMA, PERU, July 3-8, 2016



Please print!

Title, First Name, Last Name
Institutional Affiliation
Street

Tel. Office
Tel. Home
email

City, State, Zip Code, Country

Fax Office

OfficeTelephone/Fax

Fax Home

HomeTelelphone/Fax
email address / Skype address

Skype

Registration Package includes Conference Material; transp. Hotel-Univ., Lunch and Refreshments during Conference (Tuesday and
Thursday), Dinner on Tuesday. Jorge Chávez International Airport Lima (LIM) has connections to major European and US airports.
Book your room directly with the "Melia Lima Hotel (San Isidro)", Av
Salaverry, 2599 LIMA. Tel. +51 1 411 9000 Fax .. 9022
Paid
Ti me s
Paid
After
no. of persons Amount
Before
melia.lima@melia.com website: melia.com. Details page 7.
3-25-2016

Delegates & guests are required to wear conference name tags at all times for
admittance to events and for security.

WACRA Member Registration Rates:
*1 Delegate: Member Fee for delegate ............................................................
Non-WACRA Member/co-author Registration Rates:
*1 Delegate: Non-Member Fee for delegate ...................................................
*1 Spouse (Partner) Fee ......................................................................................

Names of accompanying person(s)________________________________________

*Optional City Tour - Wednesday, Jul. 6 (includes guide & transp.)
*Optional WICS Session - Monday, Jul. 4 (includes lunch & material)
*Optional Folkloric Dinner Show at La Dama Juana (incl. transportation)
WACRA 2016 Membership Dues - includes access to IJCRA Journal
WACRA® Publications (refer to page 18 for details)

Send Check -preferred - (drawn on US bank made payable to WACRA®)
or Charge to Visa/MC - only! - below
Visa/MC # (16 digits)

Expiration Date
'

'

'

3-25-2016

US$ 680

US$ 780

US$ 780

US$ 880

US$ 295
US$

US$

US$

US$

30

55

30

85

US$ 345
US$ 40

US$

US$

US$

65

40

85

Total

Cultural Post Conference Tour

Machu Picchu & Cusco July 8-11, 2016

Register before March 1, 2016. Details on pages 17-18.
Travel insurance option!
"Worldwide Trip Protector - Travel Insured"
www.travelinsured.com/

Return this form with payment to:

Upon receipt of payment, presentations, workshops etc., will be scheduled

andlogistical details and other conference information will be mailed. Refund
policy: Conference Registration Fees (less $150) will be refunded upon
written request received prior to May 12, 2016 or alternatively, a replacement
may be named. Optional Tours/Events/Activities: 85% will be refunded upon
written request received prior to May 1, 2016, 25% prior to June. 1, 2016.

W A C R A® - 23 Mackintosh Ave
NEEDHAM (BOSTON) MA 02492-1218 U.S.A.
Tel. +781-444-8982 Fax: +781-444-1548
Email: wacra@rcn.com http://www.wacra.org
Conference Office (Denise Smith)
3817 Tonsley Place High Point, NC 27265 U.S.A.
Tel. +336-404-6256 Email: denise.smith@wacra.org

World
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WACRA ® - Member Application/Renewal

Last Name

First Name

Street

City, State, Zip Code, Country

Tel. (

)

Home Address:
Street

Fax: (

Check type of Membership:
_____ Regular
(US $85)
_____ Library Rate (US $1,050)

Title

)

Institution/Company

email

City, State, Zip Code, Country
_____ Organization
_____ Associate (Advanced Students)

S

Tel. (
(US $700)
(US $75)

)

____ Retired Faculty

(US$45)

Please include in your check the appropriate amount if you wish to receive one or more WACRA publications on Case Method Research & Application.
Add $8 ($45 international orders) per book for handling & postage. Refer to details below.

Return this form with payment (check drawn on US bank or pay with credit card: Visa/MC only)
WACRA Conference CDs and PUBLICATIONS

Conference Proceedings CDs Odense, Denmark 2015; Vienna, Austria, 2015; Istanbul, Turkey 2014, Paris, France 2014,
Berlin, Germany 2013; Casablanca, Morroco; 2013, Stockholm , Sweden 2012; Seville, Spain 2012; Dublin, Ireland 2011;
Barranquilla, Colombia 2010; Cologne; Germany 2010; Vancouver , Canada 2009; Sedona, U.S.A.2009; Edinburgh, Scotland
2008; Munich, Germany 2008; Guadalajara, Mexico 2007; Lucca, Italy 2007; Brisbane, Australia 2006. (ISSN 1931-7549)
Each CD: Member price $45, non-member $55.
Books in print:

Interactive InnovativeTeaching & Training 570 pg - (ISBN 1- 877868-22-1) member $45 (non-member $55);

Interactive Teaching & Learning in a Global Context 590 pg - (ISBN 1- 877868-20-5) member $45 (non-member $55);
Interactive Teaching & Learning Across Disciplines and Cultures 500 pg - (ISBN 1- 877868-18-3) member $45 (nonmember $55);

Teaching: Complex Demands Require Innovation 505 pages - (ISBN 1- 877868-16-7) member $45 (non-member $55);
International Case Collection 200 pages (ISBN 1- 877868-12-4) member price $40 (non-member $45)

Creative Interactive Teacing 536 pages - (ISBN 1- 877868-14-0) member price $45 (non-member $55);

Interactive Teaching and the Multi Media Revolution (ISBN 1- 877868-11-6) member price $45 (non-member $55);
Interactive Teaching and Learning (ISBN 1- 877868-09-4) member price $45 (non-member $55);

InteractiveTeaching and Emerging Technologies, 428 pages - (ISBN 1- 877868-08-6) member $45 (non-member $55);
Teaching and Interactive Methods, 570 pages - (ISBN 1- 877868-07-8) member price $45 (non-member $50);
IJCRA - THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF CASE METHOD RESEARCH & APPLICATION
THE JOURNAL OF THE WORLD ASSOCIATION FOR CASE METHOD RESEARCH & APPLICATION

Listed in the latest Edition of Cabell’s Directory of Publishing Opportunities in Management.
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Program for WACRA group offered by 'IL TUCANO Peru S.A.C.'
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Calle Elias Aguirre, 633 Miraflores, Lima, Peru Skype: info.tucano.peru Phone: +51.1.4449361
Fax: +51.1.2413696 http://www.iltucanoperu.com/about_us.html

Machu Picchu and Cusco are very popular destinations. Book your seat as soon as possible (before
March 1, 2016) directly with IL TUCANO Peru S.A.C.
USD Rates per person in double room 746.00 (Min. participation 15 persons). Single room
supplement USD 164.00.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Itinerary: Lima – Cusco – Sacred Valley – Machu Picchu – Cusco – Lima
Friday, July 8 – Monday, July 11, 2016











Our rate includes
Accommodation in mentioned 4* hotels with buffet breakfast.
Private transfers with English speaking assistance from the hotel to the airport/train station and vv except.
Local English speaking private guides for city tours, museum, and archeological complex visits.
Half-day City tour of Cusco and 4 nearby ruins with entrance fees for Koricancha temple and Cathedral of Cusco.
Private excursion to the Sacred Valley of the Incas including: Ollantaytambo and Pisaq.
Machu Picchu private excursion with Vistadome Class trains.
Entrance fees in archeological ruins, museums and Natural Park.
One Free of Charge in a single room including meals and excursions for minimum 15 paying participants.
Our rate does not include
International or Domestic Flight (kindly see supplement list).
Supplement as we detail above, tips, beverage, anything not explicitly mentioned.

DAY 1 – Friday 8th July 2016

LIMA – CUSCO – SACRED VALLEY: PISAQ & OLLANTAYTAMBO
Early in the morning, meeting with our assistant at Lima’s Airport, check-in and departure on flight to Cusco, the Ancient
Capital City of the Incas (3,400 masl / 11,155 fasl [meter, feet above sea level).
Welcome by our guide at the airport and transfer to the Sacred Valley of the Incas (2,700 masl / 8,858 fasl) along the Urubamba
River. Stop in panoramic points to enjoy of a beautiful landscape.
Guided tour of Pisac, an Inca village with more than 30 independent settlements spread out over the mountain slopes. Today
it is possible to walk through the ruins of the ancient village and visit of the local agricultural and handcraft market that take
place every day.
Transfer to Urubamba town for lunch.
We continue to the village of Ollantaytambo, where we climb up to the top of the huge Inca construction probably used as
a sacred place during the XV Century. The site and village represent some of the best of Inca architecture, with fine examples
of beautifully carved polygonal stones and monumental rocks.
Transfer to the hotel located in the valley and accommodation.
Buffet lunch in restaurant. Overnight in Hotel Casa Andina Private Collection Valle.
DAY 2 – Saturday 9th 2016

SACRED VALLEY – MACHU PICCHU – CUSCO
Breakfast in the hotel.
Short transfer to the Ollantaytambo train station to board our regular shared coach train: Vistadome Class. We continue until
Machu Picchu Town (2,400 masl /7,874 fasl) where we arrive after one hour and a half. Enjoy a snack during the trip.
Upon arrival, walking transfer to the shuttle bus departure point and 30 minutes trip to the majestic site of Machu Picchu.
The impressive Inca citadel is placed on the side of a mountain. Its Quechua name means “Old Mountain”, but it is also known
as “the Lost City of the Incas” since it remained hidden from the West until discovered by Hiram Bingham in 1911. It was
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built in the fifteenth century, and is attributed to the Inca Pachacutec. The archeological complex is divided into two zones
that are contained within approximately twenty hectares. On the sides of the mountain, you can see up to four meters high
agricultural terraces. Several plazas and buildings, the most important being the Temple of the Sun, the Intihuatana or solar
clock and calendar, the Temple of the Three Windows, the Main Temple and the Condor Sector, make up the urban sector.
In order to build Machu Picchu, the Incas had to use blocks of stone brought from long distances. The finish of the walls features
different quality levels and techniques. One of the highest quality walls is the central one of the Main Temple where the stones
fit together perfectly. Machu Picchu Historic Sanctuary in not only a priceless archeological site, it is also associated with
rich animal and plant life. In 1983, UNESCO placed it on the World Cultural and Natural Heritage Lists.
In the afternoon, return to Machu Picchu Town for lunch.
Walking transfer to the train station to board our Vistadome train back to Ollantaytambo station. Enjoy a snack and local
entertainment during the trip.
Meeting with our transportation at the station and transfer to the hotel located in the monumental area of Cusco.
Buffet lunch in restaurant. Overnight in Hotel Costa del Sol Cusco.
DAY 3 – Sunday 10th 2016

CUSCO: NEARBY RUINS AND CITY TOUR
Breakfast in the hotel.
During the morning we will have the sightseeing of the Cusco city and the surrounding archaeological sites. We will first visit
the fortress of Sacsayhuaman identified as a great sacred place and from where we enjoy an amazing view over Cusco, the
amphitheater of Kenko, Tambomachay, with its two distinctive aqueducts that to this day continue to provide clean water to
the area and Puca Pucara, a strategically located “red fortress” that dominates the entire area.
We continue with the visit of the historic city centre, strolling through the elegant Plaza de Armas, surrounded by colonial
buildings dominated by the majestic Cathedral. Guided tour of the Koricancha Temple or Temple of the Sun, an important
site of worship of the Inca Empire and the Cathedral.
Walking transfer to the restaurant located in the Main Square of Cusco and rest of the afternoon at leisure.
Buffet lunch in restaurant. Overnight in the Hotel Costa del Sol Cusco.
DAY 4 – Monday 11th 2016

CUSCO - LIMA - OUT
Breakfast in the hotel. At proper time, transfer to the airport for the flight back to Lima for the international connection flight.
END OF OUR SERVICES
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CITY

July 8

July 9

Sacred
Valley

July 9

July 11

Cusco

HOTELS CONSIDERED IN THE PROGRAM
HOTEL
WEB ADDRESS
CASA ANDINA PRIVATE
COLLECTION VALLE
Traditional room
COSTA DELSOL CUSCO
Contemporary room

www.casa-andina.com
http://costadelsolperu.com/

DATE

SUGGESTED DOMESTIC 'AVIANCA' FLIGHTS
ITINERARY
CODE
SCHEDULE

July 8
July 11

Lima - Cusco
Cusco - Lima

AV809
AV836

Departure 08:40 Arrival 10:05
Departure 12:50 Arrival 14:15

